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Provincetown Repertory Theatre Announces Its

Summer Season

- July

The Trip To Bountiful June

By Horton Foote
The Trip to Bountiful tells the story of a frail old woman living in the city with her family
in a cramped two room apartment. She longs to escape to a town called Bountiful, her
childhood home and all the wonderfilmemories that have kept her company for so many
years.
TheGlassMenagerie July

- August

By Tennessee Williams
Perhaps the greatest of all memory plays, this semi autobiogrphicalplay is Williams
masterpiece of symbolsand irony, performed in the round to capture all of its intimate
subtleties.

An As Yet UntitledPiece August

-

September
ByEdwardGorey
From the “Master of the Macabre”, the author who brought us such classic works as
Amphigorey, The Unstrung Harp and The Bug Book,we bring you an evening of new
unpublished works filled with stories, songs and dance. A World Premier.(note: there
will be no performance on August

Barbara Cook In ConcertAugust
The world renown cabaret performer comes to Provincetown Town Hall for one night
only.

August Wilson, John

JUNE 17,1999

“Trip to Bountiful”
willtake you home
BySueHarrrison
BANNERSTAFF

part. ifplayed by a lesser actress,
couldeasily have become aone-dimensionalbitch,butthatneverhappens. Instead,inlargepartbecauseof

thoughyoumaynotbecrazy

JacquelineScottasCarrieWatts,

performanceislaterrevealedtobean
intentionalemotionaldistancewhen

theoldwomanhasbeentrying

Ludiefinallyletshisfeelingsout

for20yearstogetoutofHouston

Frombehind theveneer he’screated

isvisuallycaptivating

she’ssleeping onstage.

sosweet asThelmathat I’mnotsure

Playingoppositeherisanother
verystrongactress,CharlotteBooker,whohastheroleofJessieMae
Watts, thedaughter-in-law. Booker’s

howsheavoidsbeingcloying,but

shecomesacrossasoneofthosereallynicepeople you’dwanttomeet
ifyouwereinajam.
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PhotoBradFowler

Thelma(AlisonC Crowley),theyoungbride(left),andMrs. Watts(JacquelineScott),theolderwomantryingtoget

homeonelasttime,strikeupafriendshiponthebustoProvincetown Rep’sproduction of ”TheTrip to Bountiful.”
TedVitalemakesaconvincing

RepartisticdirectorKenHoythas

RepartistdirectorKenHoythas

sheriffwhobecomesevenmorecon- chosenthisplayforhisdirectorialde-

other.Theboxplaystheroleofclos-

vincingoncehedecidestohelpCar-

et,ticketcounter,bus,busstopand

but, and it’sagood bet this won’tbe
riegethome,andEdwardblanchard, his last turn in the driver’sseat. seat
asthethirdmanRoy,holdshis Hoyt’s touch is evident from the
owninaveryemotional scenewwith blockingandcharacterdirectionto
Carrie
thesetshedesignedwithVitale.
BenIannitti’sbriefroleasthe
Thestageareaislongratherthan

boredandofficiousfirstticketmanis

wide,andthewallsarecanvascur-

well-executed,andStanleyWilsonas

Wilson. Blanchard, Keith Amato,

tainswhichmaskthecomingsand
goingsofthecast.
rust-coloredplatformonwheels
toppedbyalargearmoire-like
takesupasizableportionofthearea.

Margie Mahrdt, Michele Couture

Theboxshouldalmosthaveitsown

thesecondticketmanisfine.
Theensembleplayers,Halcyone
Hurst,AdonaButler,Iannitti,Vitale,

andCrowleyweaveinandoutofthe
scenes,creatingvignettesthatprovideallthebackgroundthatisneeded

finally,theoldhomestead.

CraigKennedy’slightingis su-

perb,fromthebelow-litbluespots
thesetshedesignedwithVitale.
movingcastintolivingsilhouettes

Provincetown Rep’s ‘Glass
Menagerie’ clear-sighted

trant sonTom, who sup

By DEBBIE FORMAN

ports the family with a

FEATURES EDITOR

PROVINCETOWN - Performed on a thrust
stage,‘TheGlass Menagerie”takeson a greater intimacy as we gather around the Wingfield family
for a visit with the harsh realities of life.
The Wingfields do their best to insulate themselves with dreams and illusions in Tennessee
Williams’ first great play, which is a beautifully
crafted and sensitively written
script about how ‘illusion can sustain us in a disappointingand frusREVIEW trating world.
The Provincetown Repertory
Theatre’sproduction of this 1945 play is well-conceived with fine direction by Ronn Smith and
some well-etched portraits by the four actors.
M. Lynda Robinson subtly develops Amanda
Wingfield’s Southem-belle charm as she de;.scribes the era of gentlemen callers when she
would entertain sometimes 17 in a day. Amanda is
a devoted, but overbearing, mother trying to do
:her best since her husband,”atelephone man who
fell in love with long distances,”walked out on the
family. She struggles with poverty and painstakingly endeavors to make something of her childrens’lives.
Robinson manages fluid switches between the
frothy frivolity of Amanda’s Southem-belle persona and the shrewlike haranguing that often
characterizes her relations with her son and
daughter.
Amanda is continualIyarguingwithher recalci-

Theater

to her elusive dreams,
which means he must
sacrifice
Edward
Blanchard
passionately develops
the angst and frustration
of Tom, who also is the
narrator,presenting a luminous poetic monologue in the beginning of
the play.
Amanda’s awkward
daughter Laura is the
great sorrow of her
mother‘s life. Laura is
lame, but it is her shyness that is the greater handicap. She hides from
life and occupies her time with her collection of
miniature glass animals, that glass menagerie of
the title, which symbolizes the frailty of our illu-

Diana Harlin plays Laura Wingfield in the
Provincetown Repertory Theatre’s production of
‘The Glass Menagerie.”

Gentleman

hisown
Diana Harlin gives a restrained, but effective,
portrayal of Laura’s fears. with her dreamy looks
and lingering stares, Harlin provides a vivid picture of this misfortunate young woman, who is Streetcar Named Desire” and revisited in later
plagued not only by her own frustrations but also works in the 1950s.
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Provincetown Rep’s ‘Glass
Menagerie’ clear-sighted

trant sonTom, who sup

By DEBBIE FORMAN
FEATURES EDITOR

PROVINCETOWN - Performed on a thrust
stage,‘TheGlass Menagerie”takeson a greater intimacy as we gather around the Wingfield family
for a Visit with the harsh realities of life.
The Wingfields do their best to insulate themselves with dreams and illusions in Tennessee
Williams’ first great play, which is a beautifully
crafted and sensitively written
script about how ‘illusion can sustain us in a disappointingand frusREVIEW trating world.
The Provincetown Repertory
Theatre’sproduction of this 1945 play is well-conceived with fine direction by Ronn Smith and
some well-etchedportraits by the four actors.
M.Lynda Robinson subtly develops Amanda
Wingfield’s Southern-belle charm as she de.scribes the era of gentlemen callers when she
would entertain sometimes 17 in a day. Amanda is
a devoted, but overbearing,mother trying to do
her best since her husband,”atelephone man who
fell in love with long distances,”walked out on the
family. She struggles with poverty and painstakingly endeavors to make something of her childrens’lives.
Robinson manages fluid switches between the
frothy frivolity of Amanda’s Southem-belle persona and the shrewlike haranguing that often
characterizes her relations with her son and
daughter.
Amanda is ContinualIy arguing
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ports the family with a

which means he must
sacrificehisown.
Edward Blanchard
passionately develops
the angst and frustration
of Tom, who also is the
narrator presenting a luminous poetic monologue in the beginning of
the play.
Amanda’s awkward
daughter Laura is the
great sorrow of her
mother‘s life. Laura is
lame, but it is her shyness that is the greater handicap. She hides from
life and occupies her time with her collection of
miniature glass animals, that glass menagerie of
the title, which symbolizes the frailty of our illusions.
Diana Harlin gives a restrained, but effective,
portrayal of Laura’sfears. With her dreamy looks
and lingering stares, Harlin provides a vivid picture of this misfortunate young woman, who is

Diana Harlin plays Laura Wingfield in the
Provincetown Repertory Theatre’s production of
“The Glass Menagerie.”
because she must live in her mother‘s shadow.
The first act is occupied with developing the
Wmgfield characters and setting the scene for the
Gentleman Caller, whom Tom brings home to
have dinner with the family in the second act.
The reality the Gentleman Caller introduces
into this household is jarring.This young man is
refreshing breeze: he is quick to pick up on an understanding of the psychological forces in this
family and his practical approach to their problems pierces the gloom.
Joseph Holmgren’s breezy approach for the
Gentleman Caller works nicely. He portrays the
character‘s earnestness and candor with sincerity
and gives him an endearing quality.
“The Glass Menagerie”was Williams’ first theatrical success.This play marks the beginning of
his lifetime exploration of the illusion-vs.-reality
theme, which was masterfully developed in “A
Streetcar Named Desire” and revisited in later
works in the 1950s.
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Gorey
sketches
delightfully
warped

AMPHORAGOREY
A musical entertainment in two acts
adapted from the works of Edward
Gorey. With music by Peter Matz
Directedandchoreographedby Daniel
Levans Set, Doug Kraner. Costumes,
C a d Sherry.Lighting, Craig Kennedy.
Sound Johnna Doty Presented by the

ProvincetownRepertory Theatre
At: Pilgrim Monument and
ProvincetownMuseum,Provincetown,
through Sept 11.

By Bill Marx
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

PROVINCETOWN - The intricate black-and-white images Of Edward Gorey are paradoxical - they
create a charming
Stage
world of ManiReview
chaean mystery.
Are the writer and
illustrator’s Edwardian figures caped gentlemen and kids in sailor
suits - pastiches of Victorian melodrama? Or are his enigmatic rooms strewn with shadowy gewgaws surrealist homages to an England
that never was? In his mordant children’s stories, such as T h e Doubtful
Guest’’ and The Insect God,” the
artist continues in the nonsence tradition of m Carroll and Edward Kevin McDermott in Edward Gorey‘S “Amphoragorey.”

Lear, though he adds a unique note
of laid-back sadism Best known for
the fussy grisliness Of his Opening

credits
for PBS’s “Mystery!” Gorey
specializes in deadpan deviltry.
His impish vision lends itself to
the theatrical as well. Gorey’s costume designs for 1977’s Broadway
production of “Dracula” won a Tony
Award In the mid-’80s the artist
moved to Cape Cod and staged skits
inspired by his wittily macabre tales.
A 1994 collection of musicalized
Gorey pieces, “Amphigorey,” ran offBroadway. Now the Provincetown
Repertory theatre is presenting the

world premiere of “Amphoragorey,”
whichadds new material to the earlier assemblage. “Amphigorey” composer Peter Matz is back at the piano, as is the show‘s director, Daniel
Levans, and actors Allison De Salvo,
Kevin McDermott, and Claire Stollak. The result is a delightful concoction that sends little nasty tingles of
happiness up and down your spine.
The hallmark of Gorey’s music
hall is death, often visited on small
children who are sacrificed to giant
insects, snatched by the “Wuggly
Ump,” or who simply wander away

photo?BRADFOWLER

and freeze to death. The latter tale,
“The Woeful Waking,” receives the
evening‘s most exhilarating musical
adaptation - Matz’s barbershop
quartet treatment perfectly fuses
old-time sentiment with Gorey’s sinister nonchalance. Matz’s usual a p
proach is more sedate but still satisfying, matching vaudeville melodies
(with allusions to contemporary
tunes) to such Gorey yarns as “The
Doubtful Guest,” where a penguinlike creature in a scarf shows up at a
Victorian home and never leaves: “In
the night through the house it would

aimlessly creep.”
My only grouch is that a touch of
the atonal in the score would bring
out more of the unsettling aspects of
Gorey’s work, its intimations of mortality amid the ornate milquetoast.
As for the 10 performers, they have
the challenge of animating Gorey‘s
figures without making them cuddly.
Some of the cast members are a bit
too young to play the starchy denizens of Gorey’s books, but they generally have strong voices and do a
fine job. Thankfully, the cast plays
the warped Victoriana straight, contorting their limbs into amusingly
melodramatic postures.
Kevin McDermott plays the narrator, Ogdred Weary (an anagram of
Edward Gorey), and supplies plenty
of grim majesty, though evenhe
can’t compensate for the sour glory
of Gorey’s crosshatched drawings,
with their spooky perspectives. A
wonderful set - festooned with enlarged Gorey images - helps. And
the artist’s words are wry delights,
from the ditty about the weird plant
that makes a child commit hari-kari
(”The unknown Vegetable”) to the
ersatz Greek passion of “The Inanimate Tragedy,” where needles, pins,
and buttons meet their maker, violently. “Amphoragorey” is a marvelous evening of songs and poems that
go Gorey in the night.

-

OD TIME
The Cape and Islands’Daily Newspaper
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Review captures quirky, perverse
world of illustrator Edward Gorey
By DEBBIE FORMAN
FEATURES EDITOR

PROVINCETOWN - Edward
Gorey’s words - whether merely
sounds or ones with meaning - call
forth an array of images beyond
those that cover the pages of his
books or the sets on a stage.
And so in the Provincetown
Repertory Theatre's production of
"Amphoragorey," a new concoction
of the often familiar Gorey words
:and pictures and Peter Matz music,
images emerge of ill-fated Children
and diabolical adults, of murder and
mayhem, of sweet revenge and pungent retribution.
Gorey has the ability to spin the
grisly in such a way that it evokes
humor instead of horror. He turns
the mask oftragedy upside-down so
that the down-turned mouth curves
into a grin, a little sinister perhaps,
but nonethelessa smile.
A Yarmouthportneighbor, Gorey
has had several works produced on
the Cape. He won a Tony Award for
his costume designs for the
1977Broadway productionof"Dracula,”and is well known for his books
of macabre tales in Edwardian settings and the opening and closing
drawings for the PBS 'Mystery" series.
"Amphoragorey" draws material
from Gorey’s 1994 off-Broadwaypro-

duction of "Amphigry way through the eccentric and
grotesque and leaves you wondering
orey: The Musical,"
On
Stage
whichwonaDrama
what it's all about, yet all the while
Desk Award nomi- REVIEW
What: ”Amphoragorey”
not really caring, because it's so ennation. This show
tertaining.
brings together director Daniel LevWritten by: EdwardGorey
Matz's music is delightful with as
Music by: Peter Matz
many bouncy twists and turns as
ans and lead actors Kevin McDerGorey's stories.
mott, Claire Stollak and AllisonDe
Salvo, who were part of the offWhen: 8p.m. Tuesdays
Doug Kraner's set design of
Broadway production.
through Sundays through
Gorey's delightful black-and-white
"Amphoragorey"is a finely tuned
Sept. 11
illustrations, complete with EdwarWhere Pilgrim Monument
dian characters, large urns,fireplace
set of little escapades with the acand book-lined walls, is wonderful.
and Provincetown Museum 1
tors jauntily portrayingvarious horHigh Pool Hill Road, ProvinceCarol Sherry's imaginative cosrific and bizarre Occurrences in the
tumes featurefashionsof the era:big
merriest of manners. The performances are beautifully articulated
hats, swallow-tailed coats, sailor
stylistic gems. Lots of antics and exTickets: $19
suits, feather boas and sneakers.
Telecharge: 487-6400
Mostly done in black and white with
aggeratedpostures bring out the hudashes of color here and there, the
mor of the quirky and often percostumes are beautifully integrated
verse stories.
Some of it is so much nonsense,or you who have come to the end of with the set.
The show requires a talented cast
fantastic tales of impossible events, your roper with summer guests will
but Gorey.is almost always provoca feel somewhat relieved after seeing to bring it off, and this ensemble is
tive. Catch some ofthe titles ofthe vi- "The Doubtful Guest," about a grand. The 10 actors all have a sure
gnettes that make up the show:“The strange creature who arrives and sense of conveying Gorey’s extravaWeeping Chandelier,” ”TheUnknown proceeds to take over the house.
gances. McDermott, who plays the
"Der Traurige Zwolfpfunder, or "well-knownauthor" Ogdred Weary
Vegetable, ”ThWuggly
e Ump”.Wuggly Ump."
Gorey, Matz and Levans borrow The Blue Aspic”features a femme fa- (Gorey?), and often narratesthe little
from vaudevilleand turn-of-the-cen- tale opera singer. "The Inanimate tales, has a spectrum of expressive
tury music-hall styles to shape this Tragedy” is the tale of buttons, gestures at his command Even his
traipse through the unusual. “The strings and needles, all designed in eyebrowscantellastory.
So if summer has gotten you down
Forty-Seven Questions” plays like a Gorey'sinimitable style, and played
silent film with sound. The final like puppets by the actors.'QRV"is a and you're up for a little pickup, take
a trip to Provincetown for an essprightlysong of a cure-allpotion.
question?”Whatdoes it Matter?"
And in some ways, so is “Amphor- capade through the weird world of
“TheWoeful Waking”features ade- a delightful barbershop quartet.Thoseof agorey,"as it takes you along its mer- Edward Gorey.
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